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Abstract—Human-to-human communications are enriched
with affects and emotions, conveyed, and perceived through both
verbal and nonverbal communication. It is our thesis that drone
swarms can be used to communicate information enriched with
effects via nonverbal channels: guiding, generally interacting
with, or warning a human audience via their pattern of motions
or behavior. And furthermore that this approach has unique
advantages such as flexibility and mobility over other forms of
user interface.
In this paper, we present a user study to understand how
human participants perceived and interpreted swarm behaviors
of micro-drone Crazyflie quadcopters flying three different flight
formations to bridge the psychological gap between front-end
technologies (drones) and the human observers’ emotional per-
ceptions. We ask the question whether a human observer would
in fact consider a swarm of drones in their immediate vicinity
to be nonthreatening enough to be a vehicle for communication,
and whether a human would intuit some communication from the
swarm behavior, despite the lack of verbal or written language.
Our results show that there is statistically significant support
for the thesis that a human participant is open to interpreting
the motion of drones as having intent and to potentially interpret
their motion as communication. This supports the potential use of
drone swarms as a communication resource, emergency guidance
situations, policing of public events, tour guidance, etc.
Index Terms—HRI, UAV, wizard of oz
I. INTRODUCTION
Communication does not have to be verbal to be effective.
Written language and Sign Languages [1] are evident cases of
this, of course, while still in the realm of human language
which is, after all, a tool specifically for communication.
However, humans communicate with each other over a variety
of channels [2] including facial expressions, tones of voice,
body language and use of personal space. Since we use these
channels almost unconsciously, it is perhaps not surprising that
we also use them when interacting with animals – a fact noted
by Darwin in 1862 [3].
It is our thesis that drone swarms can also be used to
communicate information on such a nonverbal basis. For this
reason, we conduct work with swarms of Crazyflie drones,
these 9 cm2 sized 27-gram drones have the potential to be
considered nonthreatening when operating in the vicinity of
humans. Our work [4] focuses on building drone swarms
that are capable of operating as a collective entity that can
communicate and interact meaningfully with ordinary people
in daily life activities. Our thesis is that drone swarms can be
more expressive when imparting emotive communication than
solo drones do, due to their added degree of freedom: volume.
These swarms can make use of 3D space by occupying volume
in a place and can position themselves to one another to
depict various shapes or symbols. The relative movement also
can allow for these swarms to express group expressions or
movements similar to how dancers move to elicit an emotion
from the audience. Specifically, the collective velocity of the
swarm being constant or slow can induce calmness in the
audience while fast motions or shakiness induce agitation [4].
In certain situations drone swarms have far greater potential
of communicating a message than other forms of user inter-
face. Traditional signs and monitors can display information
with text or symbols, e.g., road emergency signs; however,
they are largely static entities that cannot easily or quickly
move or change their message once placed. Drone swarms
can fulfill situations where there is a temporary change in
the environment where placement of a sign is impractical or
too slow (e.g., minor roads), at least until more conventional
resources can be deployed. Traffic guidance and direction is
a case in point that requires a dynamic range of movement
and flexibility. The environment on a highway constantly
changes due to traffic snarls, accidents, and disabled vehicles;
this provides a role for drone swarms as traffic directors,
signalling to drivers at the location of the incident by adopting
an appropriate swarm formation that, for example: a lane is
disabled, traffic needs to slow down, needs to be redirected.
These swarms are flexible in that they can change their
assigned tasks on a moment’s notice. For example, swarms of
drones can act as a tour guide where the drones corral tourists
so no one strays from the group and if a dangerous situation
occurs, the drones can act direct people to exits and other
safe places. In emergency situations that require evacuation of
large crowds, drone swarms can help guide and coordinate the
movement of survivors towards safe areas, as well as signaling
first responders towards areas where help is needed the most.
As a first step, in this paper we ask the question whether
a human observer would in fact consider a swarm of drones
in their immediate vicinity to be nonthreatening enough to be
a vehicle for communication, whether a human would in fact978-1-7281-5871-6/20/$31.00 ©2020 IEEE
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intuit some communication from the swarm behavior (motion
and simple audio) and whether there was some predictability in
what was intuited. Our hypothesis is that swarms of drones are
able to create tangible meaning that can easily be understood
by humans. In the next section we briefly review the literature
in this area. In section III we introduce our experimental
procedure, where we expose participants to a series of drone
swarm formations - some designed to communicate infor-
mation and some not - and use a modified version of the
Godspeed [5] survey to gauge the potential for communication.
In section IV we present our results and our analysis of them.
We will show statistically significant results for participants
considering the drone swarms to be nonthreatening, capable
of communication, and reliably interpreting motion direction
instructions or to move in a given direction, or not to go further
in that direction.
II. RELATED WORK
Several researchers have explored how human participants
view and interact with robot swarms. Nam et al. [6] inves-
tigated the effect of various levels of autonomy in human-
swarm collaborative tasks. They found that human members of
the team made decisions based on the physical characteristics
of the swarm - the kind of nonverbal effect we propose
to investigate. Habib et al. [7] also studies the spectrum of
autonomy in human-robot teams, to understand how human
team members can handle the issues of situation awareness,
workload and task performance. Cauchard et al. [8] look at
how human gestures can be used to develop a natural human-
drone interface. They report that users felt very comfortable
interacting with drones much as they would with a pet by
simple gestures and body language. This supports our rea-
soning that a human observer will leverage their experience
in interacting with animals, especially in animal swarms, in
interpreting what a drone swarm is doing. Nagi et al. [9] also
report a control architecture for drones in which not only hand
gestures but face information is used. Eberhard [1] describes
a drone system designed to keep pace with and accompany a
jogger. They report that even this act of accompaniment was
considered pleasurable by users who attributed feelings and
motivations to the drone’s behavior.
Research in HRI (Human-Robot Interaction) has led to
the development of surveys to measure the effectiveness of
a proposed human-robot interface. Burke et al. [10] piloted
a usability questionnaire at the 2007 NIST Rescue Robot
evaluation exercise. The Godspeed Questionnaire (Bartneck
et al. 2009) [5] is a widely used survey for studying HRI that
focuses on abstract categories such as animacy and likeability.
RoSAS [11] was based on Godspeed but focuses on perceived
warmth and competence. The NARS [12] survey focuses on
anxiety towards robots. Of these, we selected Godspeed as best
addressing our needs. Saldien et al [13] used the Godspeed
questionnaire to provide a measure on how a therapy robot
performs according to the participant. Their objective is to see
if the robot can pass as a believable creature that is capable of
communication with humans. This study also found that the
categories and questions of the Godspeed questionnaire were
similar across different countries and continents, suggesting
that the Godspeed questionnaire is cross-cultural. Recently,
the Godspeed questionnaire has also been used to test large
scale structures which aim to simulate a living environment
(Meng et al. 2019) [14]. Measuring expressiveness by robotic
swarms has been tested in prior work by studying the move-
ment patterns of the robots and describing them as moving
”smooth” or ”slow” [15]. Levillain et al. expands on this
topic by finding ”distance” and ”organized movement” plays
a role in ”perceived expressivity” of the robotic swarms. [16].
Our investigation will use the Godspeed questionnaire with
modifications based on the other research cited here.
III. PROCEDURE OF STUDY
In this paper, we present a user study to understand how
human participants perceived and interpreted swarm behav-
iors of Crazyflie quadcopters by flying three different flight
formations. The formations where designed with the intent to
either convey no information (a random swarm motion), to
indicate that the participant should not proceed further in the
direction they were moving (an ’X’ shaped formation together
with an audible clue), or to indicate that the participant should
proceed in a given direction (an arrow shaped formation).
Fifteen unpaid participants (7 males), 19 to 21 y.o. ( µ =
20) were recruited from the population of Fordham University
undergraduate and graduate students, each of whom had no
prior knowledge of drone use in research. They were exposed
to each formation in turn in the same order: Formation
one, Formation, two, and Formation three. The order of the
formations was meant to allow the participants to get the same
amount of exposure to the drones. The first formation (the
random one) served to get the participants familiar with the
the drones and the experiment. After each, they were required
to fill out an online questionnaire derived from the Godspeed
survey [5]. Godspeed uses a 5-point semantic differential scale
and investigates for the factors Anthropomorphism, Animacy,
Likeability, Perceived Intelligence and Perceived Safety. An-
thropomorphism refers to the features that are either similar to
a human form, human characteristics, or human behavior seen
in beings such as robots, computers, and animals. Animacy
refers to having lifelike features. This category is separate from
anthropomorphism as it involve animalistic qualities such as
nonverbal reactions to stimuli or physical behavior. Likeability
is the measure of positive impressions of a subject. This
category is important as humans often create a profile of
some phenomenon based on their first impressions. Perceived
Intelligence is the measure of behavior of a robot which a
participant can interpret as calculated as appose to random.
Perceived Safety is the participant’s measure of danger when
interacting with a robot. Short response yes or no questions
were included based off reworded questions of Godspeed,
and were response coded into the results for 5 categories of
Godspeed.
A. Methodology
The participants were positioned in front of a netted lab-
oratory area (illustrated in Fig. 1) and were told to observe
all three drone formations and discern any meaning behind
the formations. The number of the drones flying at any time
varied depending on which formation was being tested at the
time. The participants were also asked to step either left, right,
forward, or backward and stay in that position for 5 seconds.
These movements synchronized with drone activities and will
be explained later.
Fig. 1. The laboratory area used in the study
B. First Formation
For the first formation, 3 drones flew parallel to the ground
and the walls in trajectories resembling rectangles of varying
size (illustrated in Fig. 2). There was no synchronization
between the drones and the motions were intended to appear
somewhat random. This will be our ’control’ formation to
which the others are compared.
C. Second Formation
The second formation consisted of 5 drones flying in a static
’X shape’ formation designed to convey the intent to block the
participant from encroaching past a certain location in space.
The drones actively repositioned themselves to be in front of
the participant if the participant move (this was accomplished
with a ’wizard of Oz’ procedure, where the experimenter
instructed the drones to move). If the participant stepped left,
the drones moved left until the center of the formation was
directly in front of the participant (illustrated in Fig. 3a). When
the participant steps forward the drones beeped continuously
and cease beeping once the participant steps back (illustrated
in Fig. 3b).
Fig. 2. An illustration of the random formation. This formation is comprised
of 3 drones flying parallel to the floor and the walls and making sharp 90o
angles. The dotted line is the flight path on an XZ plane.
D. Third Formation
The third formation utilized 6 drones flying in an arrow
shaped formation designed to guide the participant to move
in a certain direction: either left or right in the direction
the arrow pointed. If the arrow points to the right and the
participant stepped to the right, there will be a confirmation
beep (illustrated in Fig. 4a). This confirmation beep consists
of slow beeps to differentiate itself from the beeps from the
(a) Drones actively moving
side to side.
(b) Drones beeping if par-
ticipant is within close
proximity.
Fig. 3. Two phases of the ’X shape’ formation. The arrows depict the 2
possible directions the drones can move: left or right. (a) If the participant is
not directly facing the drones the drones will attempt to reposition themselves
in front of the participant. (b) If the participant is encroaching on the drones,
the drones will continuously beep until the participant steps back.
second formation. Once the beeps conclude, the formation
changed, and the arrow pointed to the left. Just as before, if
the participant steps to the left there was a confirmation beep
(illustrated in Fig. 4b). There is no change to the formation if
the participant steps backwards or forwards.
(a) Phase 1 of the arrow formation. During
this phase, the drones are trying to direct the
participant to step right. After the participant
moves right, 2 drones fly following the vector
to form phase 2 of the third formation in (b).
(b) The drones trying to direct the participant to the left. The
drones remain stationary for the duration of the third formation.
Fig. 4. Two phases of the third formation. The drones fly to created phase
one of formation 3 in (a). This formation is held until the participant steps
to the left and the confirmation beep concludes. The 2 drones then fly in the
direction of the vector and form phase 2 (b)
E. Modified Godspeed Questionnaire
The data collected from the experiments included drawings
and a post-experiment questionnaire that queried the partic-
ipant on their experience for each formation. The question-
naire included questions from the Godspeed questionnaire
[5], which is a set of questions to evaluate the participant’s
perception of social interactions with a robot using the Likert
scale [16]. This questionnaire is used to measure anthropo-
morphism, animacy, likeability, perceived intelligence, and
perceived safety of the drone swarms.
F. Mann-Whitney U test
The Mann-Whitney U test evaluates whether two indepen-
dent samples were selected from the same population or not
[17]. It does not require an assumption of normalcy. The sam-
ples must be independent and ordinal. The quantitative data
collected from the Godspeed Questionnaire answers returned
by participants after viewing the drone formations was tallied
per category. The data is then ranked least to greatest such
that higher scores have a higher rank. In cases where there are
multiple scores of the same value, an average rank is assigned
to all the scores. The average rank sum is calculated as R1
and calculated using the Mann-Whitney test formula:
U1 = R1 − n1(n1 + 1)
2
where n is the number of observations for the formation’s
category. U1 is calculated for each formation’s category. These
U1 values are then compared and the smaller U1 is used to
determine if the category is significant.
IV. RESULTS
A. Survey Results
The results from the post-experiment surveys are summa-
rized below in the diverging stacked bar graphs in figures 5,
6, and 7 for formations 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The survey
questions are grouped into five categories: Perceived safety,
perceived intelligence, likeability, animacy, and anthropomor-
phism. The bar graphs capture the spread of positive (yes) to
negative (no) survey answers for each formation for all the
questions in each group.
Fig. 5. Tallied participant response for formation one.
Figure 5 shows participant responses of formation one, the
random formation. It is interesting to note that perceived
safety has a positive bias - arguably supporting our point
that the small, light drones are not perceived threatening
or intimidating. There is also a strong negative bias on a
perception of anthropomorphism. We would expect this at
least in part due to the drones moving randomly. However,
our principle use of this graph is as a control for the other
two formations. The Mann-Whitney U test will be used to
determine if these formations are significantly different in any
of the five categories. The null hypothesis is that they do not
differ and no tangible meaning can be interpreted.
Fig. 6. Tallied participant response for formation two - the ’X’ shape.
Figure 6 shows the participant responses to formation two,
the ’X’ formation. The graphs show a strong positive bias
for every category. A visual comparison of the animacy and
anthropomorphism categories with Fig. 5 shows that these two
characteristics are evidently perceived in the ’X’ formation
but not the random formation. To determine whether this
difference is significant, we apply the Mann- Whitney U test
TABLE I
THE RESULTS FOR THE MANN-WHITNEY U TEST COMPARING THE
FORMATION ONE WITH FORMATION TWO.
Category N P value
Anthropomorphism 55 1.64E-10
Animacy 55 7.82E-06
Likeability 44 8.41E-02
Perceived Intelligence 44 2.71E-07
Perceived Safety 33 1.13E-01
Table 1 shows p value scores for each category of the
Godspeed questionnaire for formation one and two. The two
tailed Mann-Whitney U test shows p values ¡ 0.05 for the
categories of Anthropomorphism, Animacy, and Perceived
Intelligence, meaning they are statistically significant, and
the null hypothesis can be rejected. The p values for these
categories are well below 1 percent. These results can be
explained as formation two seemed to follow the participants
according to their movement. Regarding the categories of
Likeability and Perceived Safety, they show p values ¿ 0.05,
so the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. However, these
categories almost reached the 0.05 threshold needed to be
statistically significant. The small drones were described as
’toy like’ by several participants during the experiments. This
description of the drones lead to similar Perceived Safety and
likeability scores across these two formations.
Fig. 7. Tallied participant response for formation two - the arrow shape.
Figure 7 shows the participant responses to formation one,
the arrow formation. The graph does not show the same
extreme positive bias as Figure 6; however, it is arguably more
positive than Figure 5 in the anthropomorphism category and
less negative than Figure 5 in the animacy category. However,
to clarify which if any differences are significant, we again
apply the Mann-Whitney U test. Table 2 shows p value scores
for each category of the Godspeed questionnaire for formation
one and three. The two tailed Mann-Whitney U test shows
only Anthropomorphism received a p value ¡ 0.05. All other
categories received extraordinarily high p values. This result
is significant as it suggests two possibilities, either the first
formation is far too expressive and the seemingly randomly
generated flight path is seen as intelligent/reactive or the third
formation does not convey a clear message to be interpreted.
B. Discussion
Applying the Mann-Whitney U test shows for the categories
of animacy, anthropomorphism, and perceived intelligence
TABLE II
THE RESULTS FOR THE MANN-WHITNEY U COMPARING THE FORMATION
ONE WITH FORMATION THREE.
Category N P value
Anthropomorphism 55 8.72E-03
Animacy 55 4.33E-01
Likeability 44 5.59E-01
Perceived Intelligence 44 6.05E-01
Perceived Safety 33 2.89E-01
shows that the p-values less than .01, rejecting the null
hypothesis that the formation is distinct in these categories.
For the categories involving perceived safety and likeability
the p-values greater than .05, meaning that the null hypothesis
in these categories is not rejected. However, it must be noted
that the p-values for these categories only narrowly missed the
.05 values required to reject the null hypothesis, scoring .08
for likability and .11 for perceived safety. This result supports
our thesis that a human participant is open to interpreting the
motion of drones as having intent and potentially interpret
their motion as communication. In this case, we designed
the formation to convey the communication that a participant
should not continue to move in their direction of motion. In
the next section we will address the communication aspect.
The arrow formation’s means showed nearly no difference
when compared to the random formation. The Mann-Whitney
U test supports this claim as perceived safety, likeability,
perceived intelligence, and animacy p-values greater than .05.
Anthropomorphism’s p-value less than .05 and was the only
category that could have been distinguished when compared
to the random formation.
Reaction time of the participants varied with each forma-
tion. The first formation had no meaning which led to the
participants thinking about the formation for an average of 20
seconds. The second formation had a much more instantaneous
reaction by the participants, many of them expressed that they
understood what was going on one they started moving with
the drones.
C. Perceived Meaning
Participant’s drawings after each formation provide insight
on what kinds of motions are considered intelligent and if there
is a meaning communicated by the drone swarms. Even for
the random swarm, most participants indicated that they saw
some intelligence behind the swarm’s movements according
to the Perceived Intelligence category.
Participant drawings of the random swarm mainly depicted
the swarm movement in phases (Fig. 8). A comment left
on one of the drawings claiming that the drones ”staggered
...when she moved” and the labeling of the when the par-
ticipant stepped in a direction point to a belief that some
participants believed the random movements of the drones
related to their own movements. Short response answers
asking to describe the swarm movement report that nearly
all the participants felt that the drones followed them in
some way. Only 3 participants reported that the movements
were ”calculated”. When asked for the meaning behind the
Fig. 8. Retouched drawings done by participants of the random formation.
movements, 10 participants reported that there was no meaning
behind the movements. The remaining participants reported
that the drone’s intent was to follow the participant with some
suggesting ”they were bees following a flower” and ”they
were the predators and I was the prey”. The ’X’ formation
had the highest scored in the perceived intelligence category.
All participants reported that this formation had some sort of
meaning and intent.
Fig. 9. Retouched drawings done by participants of the ’X’ formation
Just as for the random formation, the ’X’ formation was
drawn in phases by many participants. A comment left on one
of the drawings claimed that the formation ”read his move-
ments and blocked” them and the corresponding movements
of the participants and the drones suggest that the participants
felt blocked by the formation. When asked to describe the
motions, participants also commented the drones ”rapidly”
followed them based on their movement and ”made an X
shape”. When asked about the drone formation’s intent, 7
participants claimed the drones were trying to prevent them
from moving forward claiming it was like ”a wall” or ”an
X”. 4 participants reported the drones were ”like guards”
or ”soldiers”, personifying the drones with a job related
to authority. A participant reported that they felt ”stalked”
and compared the drones to an ”evil cooperation following
their movements”. The amount of comparisons to real life
entities correlates the high scores in categories animacy and
anthropomorphism in the survey categories.
The arrow formation scores in perceived intelligence are
very similar to the random formation and is not distinct from
the random formation according to the Mann-Whitney U test.
Only one third of the participants saw intent in this formation,
and the remainder concluded the formation was generally a
guide.
Fig. 10. Retouched drawings done by participants of the arrow formation
Participant’s comments describing the motion of this for-
mation commented on the ”limited” movement of the drones
as this formation remained stationary for longer periods of
time as appose to the random and the ’X’ formation which
moved more frequently (Figure 10). The participants reached
2 distinct meanings regarding the intent of the drone formation
claiming the drones had no intent and the drones acted as
a guide. Comments claiming the formation to be a guide
compared the drones to a ”crossing guard” and ”a digital
traffic sign”. Participants who claimed there was no meaning,
suggested the formation appeared to be a staircase or a random
swarm of digital insets.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we report the first phase of our investigation
of whether drone swarms can be used to communicate in-
formation to human observers on a range of different non-
verbal channels. In particular, we report our experimental
results for the questions of 1) whether a human observer
would in fact consider a swarm of drones in their immediate
vicinity to be non- threatening enough to be a vehicle for
communication, 2) whether a human would in fact intuit some
communication from the swarm behavior and 3) whether there
was some predictability in what was intuited. We designed
and implemented several swarm formations for swarms of
Crazyflie drones – small, light drones. We exposed participants
to these formations, which included some swarm responses
and audio responses to participant motions, and we administer
an extended version of the Godspeed questionnaire.
Our results demonstrate that the drones were perceived as
nonthreatening for all formations. Using the Mann-Whitney
U test, we show that formation two, a formation in which the
drones create an ’X’ shape and beep when then participant
approaches the ’X’, is significantly different from formation
one, random motion in perceived animacy and anthropomor-
phism. This supports our conclusion that a human participant
is prepared to see the motion of the drones as having intent
and thus is ready to communicate intent. To understand what
was conveyed in the communication we also participants to
draw and comment on what they felt was communicated.
Comments for the ’X’ formation included ’like a wall’ or ’like
guards’ - qualities that we would argue support the notion of
the swarm communicating the intent to block forward motion.
The experiment highlights the potential for a wide range of
applications of drone swarms, leveraging the unique and key
advantages of flexibility and mobility that drone user interfaces
bring to the table.
The institution-mandated existence of a net in this work
must be considered in interpreting our results. Our objective
is to use an invisible barrier in future work. Our inclusion
of a simple audio signal in addition to motion must also
be considered: how much of a cue was taken from the
sound as opposed to motion? Since natural swarms include
motion and sound we argue the combination is important and
consideration of motion alone departs from intuitive the basis
behind our work. In future work we plan to evaluate a more
application specific scenario of communication and further
explore the potential for human-drone interaction.
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